WB I-4 Closed Between S.R. 436 and Maitland Boulevard Nightly December 7-9

OHLANDO — Motorists traveling westbound Interstate 4 (I-4) in the Altamonte Springs and Maitland areas overnight will be detoured off the interstate, as traffic will temporarily detour at the State Road (S.R.) 436 interchange from 12 a.m. to 5 a.m. on December 7 through December 9.

Traffic on westbound I-4 will use Exit 92 and turn right onto S.R. 436. Motorists will travel south on S.R. 434 then go east on Maitland Boulevard to re-enter westbound I-4. The westbound I-4 on-ramp from S.R. 436 will also be closed from 12 a.m. to 5 a.m. December 7-9. Traffic along eastbound and westbound S.R. 436 heading to westbound I-4 on-ramp will be required to detour. Detour maps are available online to download or view at: fdot.tips/WBI4closure

The nightly closures are necessary to safely demolish and remove debris from the old westbound Maitland Boulevard overpass above westbound I-4.

Modifications or extensions to this schedule may become necessary due to weather delays or other unforeseen conditions. Motorists are advised to maintain a safe speed when driving through the work zone.

The I-4 Ultimate project is rebuilding 21 miles of Interstate 4 (I-4) from west of Kirkman Road in Orange County to east of State Road 434 in Seminole County, adding two new dynamic tolled Express Lanes in each direction, replacing more than 140 bridges, reconfiguring 15 major interchanges and reconstructing the entire roadway.